**Sustainability Virtual Badges Available to Students**

Did you know that you can earn recognition for your sustainability involvement both in and out of the classroom? The Sustainable Campus Pathways program offers three unique virtual badges (micro-credentials) that will help distinguish you as an emerging sustainability professional.

Earn different levels of badges by engaging in sustainability-related coursework, extracurriculars, and leadership experiences. You can share them on your online portfolio, LinkedIn page, and other professional profiles to show employers that you have the skills necessary to succeed in the sustainability field.

- **Sustainability Scholar** = Complete 9.0 credits of sustainability-related coursework
- **Sustainability Citizen** = Complete 5 of 17 extracurricular sustainability opportunities
- **Sustainability Leader** = Earn both Scholar and Citizen badges and complete a final reflection

For more information about the Pathways program, please take a look at this [resource](#).